Camp Internet invites our ‘Happy Camper’ Teachers to join us for a quiet and inspiring luncheon and retreat on Saturday, April 27th, at the beautiful Descanso Gardens in La Canada. This session will provide each teacher with the resources to return to their own school district to become a host for teacher-to-teacher presentations.

Camp has developed a NEW online virtual tour that will make it easy to showcase Camp Highlights to your fellow teachers, and that helps share the word and attract new teachers to the program for the coming school year. Each teacher who attends will be asked to arrange a presentation date in May at their district, and will leave the retreat fully prepared and inspired to share their own enthusiasm for online learning, their student’s accomplishments, and new Camp online and printed resources with their fellow teachers.

**Saturday, April 27th Agenda**

**Meet at Descanso Gardens** for Sign-in and stroll through the spring flowers; Enter at the Education Building, not main gate. 11:30am

**Convene at Science Building** for Lunch and to participate in a new session ‘Discover Camp Internet’s New Online Virtual Tour’ including a strategy sharing for making peer-to-peer presentations, Noon – 2pm

**Enjoy a custom ‘Native Plants Explorer’ workshop** for educators with Descanso Gardens staff, 2-4pm

Tour, lunch, and program package provided at no cost to participating teachers
Directions to Descanso Gardens http://www.descansogardens.org/general.cfm

RSVP to camp@campinternet.net by April 19th  1-800-889-2823